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US forestlands are increasingly subject to disturbances including wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and
exurban development. Devising strategies for addressing these “forest threats” depends on anticipating where
individual disturbances are most likely and where they might occur in combination. However, many spatial
data sets describing forest threats are produced at fine scales but are intended only for coarse-scale
planning and policy purposes. We demonstrate one way to combine and display forest threat data at their
appropriate spatial scales, using spatial data characterizing wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and exurban
development in the northwestern United States. We use a novel 25-km radius neighborhood analysis to
highlight locations where threats may be more concentrated relative to others and to identify where multiple
threats intersect. Such neighborhood analyses and overlays can help policymakers and managers to
anticipate and weigh the implications of potential threats and their intersections in regional- and national-level
assessments.
Keywords: forest health, landscape planning and assessment, wildfire, insects and disease, wildland-urban
interface

U

S forestlands are increasingly subject to disturbance from wildfire,
insect and disease outbreaks, and
urban and exurban development (USDA
Forest Service 2006). Often called “threats”
(e.g., USDA Forest Service 2007), these disturbances can have significant and long-lasting adverse consequences for ecosystems and
the ecosystem services on which people depend. They also can involve significant costs
associated with their control and mitigation.
Policymakers and managers are challenged
with assessing and managing forestland
threats. However, with limited budgets,
choices must be made about where to con-

duct fuel treatments to protect homes and
other structures versus restoration to enhance habitat for threatened or endangered
species, recreation, and other resources of social value. Policy and management goals call
for sustaining forestlands by preventing significant loss of tree cover to wildfire, insects
and disease, replanting lands after significant
disturbance, and reducing forestland development (e.g., Collins and Larry 2007). Devising strategies for accomplishing these goals
necessitates anticipating where individual
disturbances are most likely and where they
might occur in combination with others.
Policymakers and managers often rely

on maps showing the spatial distribution of
threats to assess threats in relation to resources of interest to set priorities and allocate resources for managing threats (e.g.,
Calkin et al. 2010, Aronson and Kulakowski
2012). However, methods for combining
multiple spatial data layers to identify potential threat combinations have received fairly
limited attention by forest researchers. A difficulty in mapping forest threats is determining the appropriate spatial scale and approach for examining, displaying, and
combining threat data. Many spatial data
sets are produced at fine scales but are intended only for coarse-scale planning and
policy purposes. Spatial data sources often
caution against using fine-scaled maps for
on-the-ground planning and management
implementation. However, translating finescale spatial data into useful coarse-scale information for policy and planning purposes
can be challenging.
For example, threat data often are reported at county levels to identify counties
subject to a given level threat. To do this, a
relevant threshold (e.g., predetermined
mean, median, or majority) must be defined
to determine whether or not a county or
other coarse pixel should “light up” on a
threat map. However, such a priori determi-
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nations can be somewhat arbitrary and may
not be the best indicator of the degree to
which individual threats are more concentrated on the landscape relative to other
threats. Moreover, although counties as political units can be important to policy and
management responses to threats, county
delineations are somewhat irrelevant to the
determination of threats as they exist on forest landscapes. Rather, threats exist as part of
landscape-level conditions and processes
that generally transcend county (or political)
boundaries. Counties also vary greatly in
their sizes and shapes, which can influence
the degree to which portions of the landscape are identified as threatened at the subcounty level. Ideally, the locations of likely
threats and threat combinations would be
portrayed in a consistent or standardized
manner using thresholds that identify the
degree of threat in specific locations relative
to the landscape as a whole.
We examined spatial data characterizing wildfire, insects and disease, and urban
and exurban development in the northwestern United States using a novel 25-km radius neighborhood analysis to highlight locations where a given disturbance threat may
be more concentrated relative to that for
other areas. Concerns about wildfire, insects
and disease, and urban and exurban development are prevalent among forest policymakers and managers throughout the region. We assumed that areas with relatively
more concentrated threat are probably of
greater policy interest than areas with less
concentrated threat. We combined our
neighborhood analysis results for individual
threats as an overlay to identify where multiple threats intersect. Although the 25-km
scale may seem coarse from the perspective
of underlying processes related to actual disturbance interactions, we feel that it is appropriate for regional assessment. However,
we stress that our assessment is not an attempt to define or suggest a spatial scale at
which disturbance interactions or processes
are likely to take place. Rather, we draw on
existing spatial data describing wildfire and
insect and disease threats to examine where
they are most likely to intersect and interact
with people. The analysis provides a way to
combine a variety of data sets describing forest threats to support regional landscape
planning and management at appropriate
spatial scales and spatial units not tied to
political boundaries.

Multiple Forest Threats
Wildland fire, insects, and disease all
play important roles in fully functioning forest ecosystems. However, alone or in combination these disturbances can produce nonlinear ecosystem responses that overwhelm
ecosystem resiliency and produce undesirable new states from which there may be no
return (Paine et al. 1998, Groffman et al.
2006). These changes can threaten socially
valued landscape characteristics and lead to
significant costs associated with their control
and mitigation. For example, wildfire destroys hundreds of structures annually, with
periodic loss of human lives (Government
Accountability Office 2005). Secondary impacts from high-intensity wildfires in particular can include flooding, erosion, altered
soil conditions, loss of recreation opportunities and revenues, and changes in vegetative
successional patterns that may reduce habitat diversity (e.g., Covington et al. 1994,
Sampson et al. 2000, Kline 2004). Wildfire
suppression expenditures by the USDA Forest Service alone exceeded $1 billion in 2000
(Donovan and Brown 2005) and have exceeded that amount nearly every year since.
Although the 2012 fire season was slightly
below normal for numbers of reported wildfires, the area burned was 128% of the national 10-year average, with a higher-thanaverage number of structures burned
(National Interagency Coordination Center 2013).
Forest insects and diseases can cause
tree mortality, loss of growth, and damage to
potential wood products and alter biogeochemical cycling and habitats for birds and

animals. Insect and disease outbreaks can
encompass millions of hectares, reducing
aesthetic values and increasing the potential
for wildfire (e.g., Logan et al. 2003, Hicke et
al. 2012, Hoffman et al. 2012). In combination, tree mortality owing to insects and disease coinciding with the threat of wildfire
can result in combined adverse consequences greater than the sum of the individual consequences resulting from either disturbance in isolation. Insect infestations and
wildfire historically have been dominant influences on successional processes over large
areas of the western United States and the
synergism between them is widely recognized (e.g., McCullough et al. 1998). Tree
damage and mortality from fire can create
“focus” trees that attract additional insects
(McCullough et al. 1998, Schwilk et al.
2006), such as bark beetles (e.g., some Dendroctonus species). Conversely, the likelihood and severity of wildfires can be influenced by insect and disease outbreaks that
have left significant numbers of dead or
weakened trees (McCullough et al. 1998,
Hoffman et al. 2012).
Another trend in the United States has
been population growth and development
of forestlands located near metropolitan areas and traditionally rural locations. Wildlands featuring recreational and aesthetic
amenities have been especially prone to these
changes (e.g., McGranahan 2008). Urban
and exurban development can lead to a loss
of forestlands and forest fragmentation and
bring greater numbers of people into close
proximity to fire-prone landscapes (e.g.,
Radeloff et al. 2005b). In addition to the

Management and Policy Implications
Neighborhood analysis and overlays of data characterizing wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and
exurban development, can help policymakers and managers evaluate the implications of individual and
combined forest threats across landscapes. When data describing individual threats are combined, it is
necessary to consider the appropriate spatial scales for analysis and determine relevant thresholds for
display. Many spatial data sets are produced at fine spatial scales but are intended for coarse-scale
planning and policy purposes. Translating fine-scaled spatial data into useful information for regional
threat assessment can be challenging. We examine individual and combined threats data using a
standardized GIS neighborhood analysis procedure. Our maps suggest that wildfire combined with insects
and disease could affect extensive portions of the forest landscape in the northwestern United States.
Wildfire combined with urban and exurban development could affect a much smaller area. Locations
identified as subject to triple threat—wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and exurban development—were rare. Our results provide information about where disturbance threats may be more
concentrated on the regional landscape and where multiple threats might spatially intersect. Such
information could be useful for establishing regional and national priorities regarding threat mitigation
measures.
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general concern that development reduces
the ecosystem services that forests provide
(e.g., Collins and Larry 2007), there are
more immediate concerns about the loss of
homes and other structures to wildfire when
new residences are built in fire-prone forests.
Expansion of the wildland-urban interface
has been associated with increased likelihood of fire ignitions in neighboring forests
from arson, accidents, and transportation
factors (Mercer and Prestemon 2005).
Urban and exurban development has
also been correlated with the occurrence of
invasive plants by facilitating the introduction and propagation of exotic species
(Maestas et al. 2001, Gavier-Pizarro et al.
2010), which also can influence wildfire behavior (D’Antonio and Vitousek 1992).
Moreover, protecting private property, including homes built near or in fire-prone
forests, is a major factor cited for increasing
wildfire suppression costs in recent years
(e.g., Office of Inspector General, Western
Region 2006). Our analysis is intended to
identify where each of these forest threats
coincide with others to facilitate policy and
management.

Methods
Our analysis relies on available spatial
data about wildfire potential, insects and
disease, and urban and exurban development commonly used by the USDA Forest
Service and other agencies in national-level
policy and planning activities. We used
these data to conduct a neighborhood analysis process using ArcGIS 9.3 focal statistics.
Our analysis focused on the five-state region
of the northwestern United States, including Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington,
and Wyoming, encompassing roughly 51.8
million ha.
Wildfire Threat Data
Wildfire threat data were developed by
the Fire Modeling Institute, Missoula Fire
Sciences Laboratory, Missoula, Montana
(Menakis 2008). Estimates of wildfire threat
include both crown fire threat and surface
fire threat. Crown fire threat was estimated
by assigning forest and range cover types to
relative categories based on fire intensity,
rate of spread, and firebrand production.
Likewise, surface fire threat was estimated by
categorizing land cover types according to
rate of spread and flame length. The estimates of wildfire threat also incorporated the
average number of days per year that extreme fire behavior can occur based on
208
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Figure 1. Binary spatial data (1-km raster) layers used to produce the neighborhood maps.
Definitions for threat and no threat binary layers are provided in the text.

thresholds of temperature, wind, and humidity and the length of the fire season based
on the number of days in which the relative
energy release component is greater than
95%. The estimates included both large
(greater than 200 ha) and small (less than
0.04 ha) fires (Menakis 2008). The resulting
large wildfire threat data describe five classes
of fire threat: very low, low, moderate, high,
and very high. Although the raster data
available are scaled at 1-km spatial resolution, they are intended to be used at no finer
than the county level. We used the “high”
and “very high” threat classes to identify
lands subject to significant wildfire threat

across our five-state study region (Figure 1),
consistent with other applications assessing
wildfire threat (Menakis et al. 2003).
Insects and Disease Threat Data
Data describing insects and disease
came from the 2006 composite National Insect and Disease Risk Map developed by the
USDA Forest Service Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team based in Fort Collins, Colorado. The map shows estimates of
the future risk of basal area loss to major
insects and diseases over a 15-year period
(Krist et al. 2007). Building on an earlier

effort (Lewis 2002), the analysis used a multicriteria modeling environment (Eastman
et al. 1995, Eastman 2001) to combine 188
individual risk models. Following Krist et al.
(2007), we mapped insects and disease
threat by defining a risk threshold of 25%
expected basal area loss of trees greater than
2.54 cm (1 in.) in diameter over a 15-year
period (from 2005 to 2020) absent remediation (Figure 1). The threshold is intended to
represent “an uncommon [and] rather extraordinarily high amount of mortality” beyond typical levels that are more than offset
by growth of residual trees (Krist et al. 2007,
p. 6). The insect and disease data, like the
wildfire data, are available at a 1-km spatial
resolution, but are intended for planning
and policy purposes rather than on-theground implementation (Krist et al. 2007).
Problematically for this study, the 2006
composite National Insect and Disease Risk
Map includes data gaps resulting from difficulties in estimating risk models and establishing risk thresholds for specific areas,
comprising about 12% of our five-state
study region. For example, data were missing for some national parks, including
Olympic National Park in western Washington and Glacier National Park in northwest Montana, among other areas. We made
no attempt to spatially interpolate data values to fill in missing areas. Rather, we examined the insect and disease data, assuming
that all missing data met the ⬎25% basal
area loss threshold for insect and disease disturbance. The analysis thus presents a
“worst-case” scenario.
Urban and Exurban Development
Threat Data
Urban and exurban development spatial data were derived from US Census housing data (Radeloff et al. 2010). The data
consist of housing density forecasts for 2030
based on 1990s housing growth rates combined with 2008 county population forecasts (Radeloff et al. 2010) and are available
for download (Silvis Laboratory 2012). The
original polygon data were configured as an
irregular lattice defined by US Census block
group geography and are considered too
coarse for subcounty planning applications
(Radeloff et al. 2000). We converted the
polygon data into 1-km spatial resolution
raster data using maximum area allocation.
We categorized the raster housing density
data into two discrete classes: ⬍8 housing
units per km2 and ⱖ8 housing units per

km2, with the latter indicating significant
development threat (Figure 1). Our choice
of a housing density threshold was based on
the threshold for defining the wildland-urban interface (Radeloff et al. 2005b) and the
level of urban and exurban development established by previous research (Radeloff et
al. 2005a).
Neighborhood Analysis
Our analysis was motivated by the need
to display multiple forest threats in a manner
that is consistent with the spatial scale at
which the source data were intended to be
used, and in our case this was the county
level. However, we also sought to display
combined threats in a manner that transcends the political nature of county boundaries. Our solution was to use a neighborhood analysis process that passed a 25-km
circular moving window (1,963 km2 in area)
over the landscape, returning a value for
each disturbance threat for each grid cell
(1-km raster cell). We chose a 25-km circular window because it approximated the average size of counties in the five-state study
region. The result was a new grid for each
individual threat layer in which cell values
represented the proportion of neighboring
cells indicating threat at the thresholds defined. We then identified individual pixels
for which the proportion of neighboring
pixels threatened by a given disturbance type
was greater than 1 SD above the mean proportion for the entire five-state study region
for the given disturbance. We considered
this concentration of threat to be “high” relative to the landscape as a whole. The analysis thus identified those areas within the
five-state northwestern United States, in
which a given disturbance threat may be exceptionally concentrated relative to all other
areas. Although data are displayed at 1-km
spatial scale, the 25-km neighborhood approach provides a procedure for mitigating
the error associated with the individual estimates at the pixel level. The resulting map is
applicable for regional level policy and planning purposes. The neighborhood analysis is
fairly robust to edge effects because the
threat level of every grid cell is contingent on
its surrounding 25-km neighborhood.
To illustrate the neighborhood analysis
process we used, consider an example pertaining to wildfire (Figure 2). The original
wildfire threat layer (Figure 2A) was first
converted to a binary threat layer for which
threat is defined as no threat (very low, low,
and moderate) or high threat (high and very

high; Figure 2B). The 25-km neighborhood
analysis then calculated the proportion of
surrounding “threat” cells for each pixel
within a 25-km circular neighborhood (Figure 2C). The final step identified those locations where wildfire threat within the surrounding 25-km neighborhood is ⱖ1 SD
above the mean neighborhood wildfire
threat for the five-state study region (Figure
2D). Note that it is possible for a single pixel
initially defined as having high threat to end
up defined as having no threat if the pixel is
surrounded mostly by other pixels defined as
having no threat. The resulting 1-km scale
maps show the relative disturbance threat
across the study region, highlighting those
locations where the threat within a 25-km
neighborhood may be greatest in comparison with that at all other locations.

Results
The wildfire threat map (Figure 3A)
displays pixels where more than 66% (mean
of 36% ⫹ 1 SD of 30%) of the surrounding
25-km area was identified as having a high
wildfire threat. Based on these criteria, notably higher than average wildfire threat was
identified for scattered portions of Washington, southern and central Oregon, central
and southwestern Idaho, western Montana,
and a large portion of western Wyoming
(Figure 3A). Within the five-state region,
our neighborhood analysis identified 25
million ha, almost 20% of the land area, as
having this notably higher than average concentration of wildfire threat. This wildfire
threat was found to involve more land area
than both the insects and disease and urban
and exurban development threats.
The insect and disease threat map (Figure 3B) displays pixels where more than
20% (mean of 9% ⫹ 1 SD of 11%) of the
surrounding 25-km area was identified as
having a high insect and disease threat. We
used a worst-case scenario in which locations
with missing data are assumed to meet the
⬎25% basal area loss threshold. In this case,
our neighborhood analysis identified about
18.7 million ha or 15% of the study area as
having a notably higher than average concentration of insect and disease threat in the
five-state region. The neighborhood analysis
of the insect and disease data show significant areas of insect and disease threat in
western, central, and eastern Washington,
central and eastern Oregon, much of central
Idaho, parts of western Montana, and the
northwest corner of Wyoming (Figure 3B).
An example of an implication of our missing
Journal of Forestry • May 2013
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Figure 2. Example of analytical steps of neighborhood analysis for wildfire potential depicting values for one example pixel.

data assumption is that a portion of the
Olympic Peninsula in Washington is identified as subject to insect and disease threat
but only because we assumed that the missing data for the Olympic National Park met
the insect and disease ⬎25% basal area loss
threshold.
The urban and exurban development
threat map (Figure 3C) displays areas where
19% (mean of 14% ⫹ 1 SD of 5%) of the
surrounding 25-km area was identified as
having a notably higher than average level of
urban and exurban development threat.
Neighborhood analysis indicates that the
greatest concentration of urban and exurban
development threat extends from northwest
Washington south through western Oregon
(Figure 3C). More isolated pockets of development threat appear in southwestern Oregon (around Grants Pass and Medford),
central Oregon (Bend and Redmond), central (Yakima, Kennewick, and Richland)
and eastern (Spokane) Washington, northern Idaho (Coeur d’Alene), southwest Idaho
(Boise, Nampa, and Ontario), southern
Idaho (Twin Falls), eastern Idaho (Idaho
Falls), and western Montana (Missoula,
Helena, Bozeman, and Kalispell). Although
it is difficult to detect in some places at the
scale of our maps, much of the projected
210
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development threat appears to coincide with
existing transportation corridors, such
as Interstate 5 in western Washington and
Oregon between the Coast and Cascades
Mountain ranges. Neighborhood analysis
identified about 11.7 million ha (9%) of the
five-state study as having a notably higher
than average concentration of urban and exurban development threat. Our resulting development threat map appears less pixelated
and more similar to the binary data maps in
Figure 1C (relative to the wildfire and insects and disease neighborhood maps)
largely due to the concentration of projected
population growth and development near
existing urban areas.
Figure 4 shows combined forest threat
intersections based on our three 25-km radius neighborhood analyses. The wildfire
and insect and disease threat intersection by
far comprises the largest area, covering more
than 5.5 million ha for the five-state region.
Combinations of insects and disease with urban and exurban development threat are the
next largest threat intersection but cover a
much smaller land area at ⬍1 million ha.
Insects and disease and urban and exurban
development intersected in central and
southern Oregon and in northern Idaho and
western Montana. Interestingly, given the

level of concern it garners in public policy
settings, wildfire threat intersects with urban
and exurban development threat on less
than 1⁄2 million ha, in places like southwestern Oregon, western Montana, and western
Wyoming. The intersection of all three
threats occurs in only five pockets within the
five-state study region, totaling about
155,400 ha. These “triple threat” areas are
found in Oregon’s interior south of Bend
and near La Pine, north and south of Missoula, Montana, and near Victor and Wilson on the Idaho/Wyoming border. We examined the implications of our missing data
assumption regarding insects and disease by
conducting an alternative analysis, assuming
that all missing data indicate “no threat.”
Using the same threshold (about 20% of the
surrounding 25-km area) for a direct comparison, we found that only two areas in the
five-state region were identified as having all
three threats: the area south of Bend, Oregon and the area south of Missoula, Montana.

Discussion
Our maps highlight the intersection of
locations where a given disturbance threat
exists at notably above the average concentration relative to other areas in the five-state

Figure 3. Wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and exurban development threat maps
based on a 25-km neighborhood analysis. Threats are mapped where individual pixels are
>1 SD above the mean neighborhood threat for the five-state study region.

study region. Our maps suggest that the
combination of wildfire with insects and disease could affect extensive portions of the
forest landscape in the northwestern United
States. Although prevalent as a policy concern, the combination of wildfire with urban
and exurban development appears to intersect over a much smaller area. Although the
intersection between wildfire and development appears to occur on a relatively small
share of the northwestern United States
landscape, the issue for policymakers and
managers may still be significant as a policy

concern because conceivably it could affect a
substantial number of people even though it
may affect a small area of land. Our analysis
suggests that the potential for a combined
triple threat in the study region—wildfire,
insects and disease, and urban and exurban
development—is fairly uncommon, despite
our worst case assumption regarding the
missing data for insects and disease potential.
We stress that our approach highlights
areas of high relative threat based on the spatial distribution and concentration of poten-

tial threats across the landscape examined.
Therefore, pixels of high threat that were not
surrounded (within 25 km) by a greaterthan-average proportion of other pixels of
high threat were dropped. For example, areas of central Oregon identified as subject to
high wildfire potential on the original source
map did not appear on the 25-km radius
neighborhood analysis map because of the
highly fragmented nature of the wildfire potential distribution in this area. In comparison, wildfire potential data were much less
pixelated in other areas of the study region,
resulting in substantial areas of continuous
mapped wildfire threat. Our analysis assumes that from a national or regional perspective, these large continuous (or concentrated) areas of threat may warrant greater
concern than smaller areas with more fragmented threat, especially when we take into
account the spatial scale at which the wildfire data were intended to be used. We do
not intend such results to dismiss the potential for more fragmented wildfire threat in
places like central Oregon. Rather, our analysis suggests that this may be an issue of
more local rather than national or regional
concern.
The urban and exurban development
and insect and disease data indicate a much
sparser distribution of these threats across
the study region, with some local concentrations. Therefore, these threats were characterized by a much lower inclusion threshold,
19 and 20%, respectively. Obviously the
treatment of missing insect and disease data
influenced our results. We assumed a worst
case scenario but suggest that policymakers
and managers will want to carefully consider
the influence that missing data may have on
resulting regional- and national-level assessments. Although this consideration would
appear to be intuitively obvious, missing
data could make such assessments unreliable
for identifying locations where threat mitigation dollars might be targeted. In places
where missing data are a concern, local
knowledge may be useful for augmenting
national and regional threat assessments.

Conclusions
To our knowledge, although data describing forest threats are widely used by
policymakers and managers, efforts to combine and display the intersections of multiple threats have received little attention in
published research literature. We examined
spatial data characterizing wildfire, insects
and disease, and urban and exurban develJournal of Forestry • May 2013
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Figure 4. The threat intersection map for wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and exurban development using the 25-km neighborhood
maps. Missing insect and disease data were defined as “threat” in this worst-case scenario.

opment in the northwestern United States
using a novel 25-km radius neighborhood
analysis to highlight the locations where a
given disturbance threat might be more concentrated relative to that for all other areas.
We assumed that areas with relatively more
concentrated threat may be of more policy
interest than other areas. Our maps suggest
three conclusions: that the combination of
wildfire with insects and disease could affect
extensive portions of the forest landscape in
the northwestern United States; that the
combination of wildfire with urban and exurban development appears to intersect over
a much smaller area; and that a combined
triple threat in the study region, wildfire, insects and disease, and urban and exurban development, is fairly uncommon, despite our
worst-case assumption regarding the missing data for insects and disease potential.
Ideally, multiple threat assessments
would depend on precise scientific information characterizing disturbance threats and
the likely spatial extents over which interactions among different threats might actually
occur (e.g., wildfire combined with insects
and disease). Such refined data, however, often are lacking at national and regional levels. In this absence, neighborhood analysis
and overlays can help policymakers and
managers to locate and consider the implications of potential disturbance combinations on forest landscapes. Our approach
provides a standardized way to display combined threat data using spatial analysis at a
scale appropriate for planning and policy
212
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purposes and in a manner that transcends
political county boundaries. The approach
also is relatively straightforward and does
not involve “indices” or other metrics that
may obscure underlying data characterizing
forest threats.
We believe that this approach has a few
distinct advantages. First, it bases the spatial
scale of analysis (25-km) on suggestions
from data sources about the appropriate
scale of data use, using the coarsest suggestions as a general guide. The approach results in a conservative analysis that reduces
the potential for propagating errors that may
be present in original fine-scaled maps that
are nonetheless based on coarse-scaled data.
Second, the approach enables the relevant
threshold for determining threats to be
driven by data rather than a priori assumptions about pertinent threat thresholds. For
our purposes, we defined threat thresholds
as 1 SD above mean threat levels for the
landscape. The approach highlights places
where threat levels are most prevalent in
comparison with other locations across a
broader landscape of interest. In this way,
the approach would be useful for establishing regional and national priorities, for example. Last, by mapping threats in a manner
that transcends county boundaries, the approach enables the display of the distribution of threats within any desired political
boundary while remaining true to the intended use of the source data.
Future analysis regarding methods for
evaluating and displaying forestland threats

would probably benefit by including additional potential threats, specifically climate
change. Future analysis also could include
consideration of other socioeconomic factors, such as social vulnerability measures
(e.g., Cutter and Finch 2008). Also useful
would be validation testing of output data,
by cross-referencing mapped threats with
known facts about specific areas (e.g., comparing recent wildfires to areas recently experiencing insect and disease). Perhaps most
importantly, greater research effort is needed
to examine how individual disturbances
might actually interact, what their combined consequences might be, and over what
spatial extent they occur. Ultimately, the appropriate spatial scales at which disturbance
data are analyzed depend on the objective of
the analysis and the spatial resolution of
available data. Limitations imposed by the
spatial scales at which disturbance data are
created may preclude accounting for the actual variation in spatial scales at which ecological processes influence forest disturbance
patterns. Although our neighborhood analysis may provide a useful method for displaying combined threat data, our resulting
maps should not be interpreted as representing the actual spatial extent of disturbance
combinations. Currently, such information
is largely speculative in most landscape applications.
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